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Success Criteria

Aim
• I can use music to explain scripture.

• I can explain the miracle of the healing of the bleeding woman.
• I can take part in a performance.



Luke
One of the Jesus’ healing miracles is known as ‘The healing of the 
bleeding woman’. Read the miracle on your own on Miracle Activity Sheet.

In pairs think about these questions:
1. What did the woman need healing from? 

2. How long had the woman been bleeding? 

3. Did Jesus know she wanted healing?  

4. What did the woman do to help herself?  

5. What did Jesus say when the woman had been healed? 

Click to reveal 
answers

Bleeding

Twelve years 

No, he didn’t know until after she was healed. 

Worked her way through the crowds and touched Jesus’ cloak.

That her faith had healed her. Click to hide 
answers

What is the miracle of the 
bleeding woman about?



Music
Do religions ever use or listen to music?

Why do you think music is used?
In groups, can you give 
examples of times when 

music is used?

Music is often used in religious services or worship to explain something, 
to retell scriptures and to praise God. Today we will listen to a song 
that is retelling a story. 



Song

Which healing miracle is this song retelling? 

How can we tell which miracle this song is about? 

Listen to the song that is playing. 
What clues in the lyrics tell you the miracle it is referring to?



Miracle Music

In your group, you are going to write a song about the miracle of the 
bleeding woman.

Make sure that you explain the main details of the miracle and fit your 
lyrics to the tune properly.

Your song does not have to rhyme, but it can if you like.
When this is finished, you will perform it to the class.



Performance

Listen to the performances and think about the following questions:

How is this miracle different to other miracles performed by Jesus?

How did Jesus react after the miracle had happened? 

How are we explaining the miracle? 

What is the miracle of the bleeding woman about?

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star Frère Jacques
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